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ABSTRACT

The northern pocket gopher (Thomomys tatpoides) has been an agricultural

pest since the late 1800's. ln Manitoba, it is estimated that the annual loss to

farmers, due to the gopher, in forage crops alone is approximately $15 million.

Therefore, this study was designed to develop a management plan to allevíate

this loss.

The study took place from 1991 to 1993 on private land near St. Claude,

Manitoba. A census count was undertaken on each study plot three times per

year each season, weather permitting. After this, removal trapping or

rodenticide application was tested to determine their effectiveness in pocket

gopher control. Live trapping was also undertaken for two of the three years.

The latter was done only after the first (spring) and last (fall) counts of the

season. Since pocket gophers rarely come above ground, pocket gopher sign

was used as an index to determine efficacy of treatments.

Rodenticide application appeared to be an effective method of control. Pocket

gopher numbers were reduced greatly after the first application in spring, but

often rebounded quite drastically. Trapping efforts did not reduce the resident

pocket gopher population and each count throughout the season showed an

increase in their numbers. Live trapping did not provide any new information

on dispersal since the capture success rate was extremely low.

Rodenticide application appears to be the only viable method of control at this

time. However, research is being done throughout the United States and

Canada in an attempt to provide alternatives. Trapping is víable only on small

acreage areas (less than 10 acres) or in home gardens. More research should
(D



also be done to determine the cost-effectiveness of rodenticide treatment for

farmers and to further develop a reliable census method.
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CHAPTER 1

1.0 lntroduction

1.1 Background

A member of the Geomyidae family (Order Rodentia), northern pocket gophers

(Thomomys talpoides) (Figure 1) are fossorial herbivores relying on below

ground plant parts for much of their sustenance (Anderson and MacMahon

1981). Their existence is almost completely subterranean, and they are rarely

seen above ground. ln Canada, the northern pocket gopher ranges from the

edge of the Canadian Shield in Manitoba, north to the edge of the agricultural

frontier (Figure 2), through Saskatchewan and Alberta to parts of southern

British Columbia (Hall 1981) (Figure 3).

Pocket gophers first appeared in the late Olicene/early Miocene epochs during

the Tertiary period of the Cenozoic era, approximately 30 to 25 million years

ago (Vaughan 1978; Romer 1936). Although they are not restricted to semiarid

habitats today, many of their most characteristic specializations probably

evofved in response to the soil conditions and floral assemblages of the

semiarid and plains environments that developed during this time period

(Romer 1936).

The burrow systems of the gopher are extensive (Figures 4 and s) and are

usually marked on the surface by a series of mounds of earth. These burrow

systems provide retreats for pocket gophers but also tiger salamanders

(Ambystoma tigrinum) and occasionally, in abandoned burrows, burrowing owls

(Speofyfo cunicularía) (Vaughan 1978). Burrows provide channels allowing
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FIGURE 2: The Range of the Northern Pocket Gopher (Thomomys
talpoides) in Manitoba
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FIGURE 3: The North American Range of the Northern pocket Gopher
(Thomomys talpoides)
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fairly deep penetration of water during periods of snowmelt in mountainous

regions and in some areas they apparently reduce soil erosion (Vaughan

1978). The mounds of soil created by the pocket gopher are a more productive

food source and they create an excellent opportunity for seed germination.

Mounds (Figure 6) are not conical (like moles) because the excavated earth is

brought to the surface through an inclined lateral tunnel rather than a vertical

shaft (Hall 1981). Sometimes, only a soil plug (Figure 7) indicates the end of a

tunnel (Case 1983). The rate of mound building is variable. Estimates include

an average of one to three per day, up to 70 mounds per month (Case 1gB3).

This actívity brings a large amount of soil to the surface, variously estimated at

2.25 tons per gopher each year up to 46.75 tons per acre for a population of 50

pocket gophers (Case 1983; Bonnefoy 1985).

Concentrations of burrow systems often occur, but each is exclusive to one

pocket gopher (Vaughan 1978). Only during breeding season and the raising

of young is a burrow system occupied by more than one gopher. while they

are colonial, they are never social and will defend their own burrow against any

interlopers (Vaughan 1978; Tunberg 1984).

Pocket gophers benefit plant production by increasing water infiltration,

decreasing soil compaction by their tunneling, adding fertility to the soil by their

feces and buried vegetation and by reducing plant density (Case 1983). Mielke

(1977) who concluded that the role of fossorial rodents, such as geomyids,

were a dynamic force in determining the biochemical attributes of the North

American prairie lands and that the burrowing activities of such fossorial

rodents may provide an explanation for the genesis of these prairie soil. He
7







stated that the bison (Brson öison) grazed and trampled the dense prairie

vegetation, accelerating forb growth, on which the gophers thrive. The gopher,

in turn, worked the soil, thus increasing soil fertility and stimulating vegetative

growth, increasing food for the bison.

Ellison and Aldous (1952) reported that where Thomomys talpoides were

present in Utah, the common dandelion (Taxaxacum officinale) markedly

decrease and rhizamatous species, grasses, sedges and forbs increased. As

Turner et al. (1973) noted, pocket gophers often "grow their own food" by

causing soil conditions that tend to favour continual growth of the plants they

commonly eat.

1.2 Natural History

Pocket gophers are so named because they have fur-lined cheek pouches

outside of the mouth, one on each side of the face (Case 1983). These

pockets, which are capable of being turned inside out, are used for carrying

food.

There are 33 species of pocket gophers represented by five genera (Hall 1981)

in the western hemisphere. ln Manitoba, there are two species, Thomomys

and Geomys (Wrigley and Dubois 1973). The subject of this study was the

northern pocket gopher (Thomomys talpoides'¡. Thomomys have smooth-faced

incisors and small forefeet with small claws (Case 1983). ln the Central United

States, the northern pocket gopher is typically from 217 mm to 372 mm in

length. The average weight for adult males ts 104.4 g and 94.4 g for adult

females (Chase et al. 1982).
10



The northern pocket gopher is a widespread species in the grasslands of

southern Manitoba (Wrigley and Dubois 1973). Often mistakenly referred to as

"moles", pocket gophers most seriously affect alfalfa fields, pastures and

hayland, but also affect other crops such as peas, lentils, horticultural crops

and other field crops (Bonnefoy 1985).

Food consists mainly of the underground parts of plants, especially the

succulent portion (Hall 1981). Therefore, alfalfa fields are extremely attractive

to the pocket gopher (Tickes 1983; Bonnefoy 1985). Approximately 1 .2 million

acres of forage land in Manitoba are affected by pocket gophers (Bonnefoy

1985). Populations of gophers are generally concentrated on light textured,

friable soil (Bonnefoy 1985; Reid and Hansen 1973), with good herbage

production. Soil with good drainage, poor water holding capacity and high

porosity are highly preferable to soil grading to clays (Davis et al. 1939; Davis

1940; Miller 1964; Reid and Hansen 1973). Gopher populations are high in

alfalfa fields where soil conditions are optimal and a highly preferred food is

abundant (Miller 1964). Pocket gophers eat mostly the roots of the alfalfa but

there is evidence suggesting that they will eat the whole plant (Case et al.

1982: Vaughan 1978). We have observed both root and above-ground alfalfa

parts in captured gopher cheek pouches. Pocket gophers are forb dependent

(Tietjen 1973).

Natural selection has adapted pocket gophers for a subterranean existence

(Hill 1937; Holliger 1916) in burrow systems. Digging is accomplished with the

strong front claws and the large incisor teeth (Reid and Hansen 1973; Hall

1981). The pocket gopher skids the loosened earth along the floor of the

burrow in front of its chest with the palms of its forefeet, pushing the soil to the
11



surface (Hall and Kelson 1959; Hall 1981). Soil, rocks and other items are

"kicked" away from the digging area with their hind feet (Case 1983).

Pocket gophers do not hibernate and are therefore active throughout the year

(Reid and Hansen 1973; Case 1983). Tunneling above the ground through the

snow, a process that creates soil casts (see Figure 8), allows the pocket

gopher the chance to forage above ground without fear of predation (Reid and

Hansen 1973; Case 1983).

1.3 The Problem

The Manitoba Department of Agriculture, estimates that losses to Manitoba

farmers, caused by the northern pocket gopher in forage crops is $15 million

annually (Bonnefoy 1985). Nietfeld and Roy (1990) determined the minimum

annual economic loss in haylands of Alberta to be $14 million. The most

heavily affected regions of Manitoba are alfalfa and tame hay fields in

agricultural areas. The northern pocket gopher is responsible for three

problems in these field types:

1) reducing harvest,

2) damaging machinery, and

3) crop consumption

Harvest reduction is caused when the pocket gophers have been established

on a field for only a few years. Case (1983) states that the plains pocket

gopher (Geomys bursarius) may reduce yields of grasslands and alfalfa fields

in Nebraska by 21 to 49o/o. Luce et al. (1981) documented that the plains

pocket gopher decreased yields of dryland alfalfa by 43 to 460/o in south

eastern Nebraska. Alfalfa plant density also decreased but other plant species
12





increased when pocket gophers were present. This offset the loss of yield

somewhat but total forage yields were still between 37 and 38% less when

gophers were present. The mounds (Figures 4, s, 6 and 7l of the burrow

systems cover the alfalfa foliage thereby suffocating it. As well, the life of the

hay stand is reduced due to the cumulative effects of all of these pocket gopher

activities. Farmers attempt to avoid the mounds by raising the swathing knife.

Farming machinery is also damaged by the mounds of soil created by the

pocket gophers' excavating. Swathing knives are dulled at an accelerated rate

and machines become plugged, resulting in increased maintenance and repair

costs for the farmers. Problems are also created for livestock since old burrow

systems often cave in when walked upon. As well, a recent survey of Manitoba

and Saskatchewan farmers reported that 22% of the respondents worked up

their alfalfa stands due to damage by gophers (Mupondwa et al. 1993). This is

an expensive process in terms of both time and money.

The problem is compounded since forage crops are considered a viable cash

crop, along with oilseeds and grains, which can enhance and stabilize farm

incomes (Forage Strategy for Manitoba 1987). Good quality hay is a readily

saleable commodity with net farm returns comparing favourably with returns

from other crops. As well, soil prone to wind and water erosion, flooding and

excess moisture would benefit from the use of forage crops. Forages benefit

the soil by increasing organic matter, reducing salinity and improving internal

drainage. Also, forages generally provide better economic returns on marginal

land (Forage Strategy for Manitoba 1987). Therefore, because of the northern

pocket gopher, potential farm cash income is reduced.

The problems stated above are all contributors to the total economic loss. The
14



purpose of this study was to recommend management options to keep gopher

populations at a reasonable number. There is great concern among the

farming community about the negative effects of the northern pocket gopher.

Farmers of the st. claude, Manitoba area, (the study area, Figure g),

government officials and others have displayed considerable interest in the

development of a management strategy. The result was this three year

cooperative study being undertaken.

1.4 Objectives

The purpose of this study was to gather data on the effectiveness of several

types of rodenticides and on the biology of the northern pocket gopher in order

to recommend management alternatives.

Specific objectives of the research were:

1) to recommend management alternatives for the control of the northern

pocket gopher in agricultural areas of Manitoba,

2) to determine the relative effectiveness of various traps and rodenticides,

3) to determine what Manitoba farmers know about pocket gophers and to

examine the historical impact of the pocket gopher in agricultural areas and

their effect on local tillage and other agricultural practices,

4) to obtain more specimens oi Thomomys talpordes to provide more basic

natural history data, particularly reproductive information, and data on seasonal

foraging patterns and on the timing and dispersal of weaned young.
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1.5 Constraints

During the study period, certain constraints became apparent which may have

had an effect on the end results. For example, replicates were undertaken on

previously treated plots and not on new plots for every treatment (both trapping

and rodenticide). This implies that a previously experimented population of

pocket gophers may have developed 'bait-shyness', thereby reducing the

effectiveness of a rodenticide.

The lack of a reliable, universally-accepted census method did not allow for an

accurate population count and therefore, an index had to be used. A review of

the literature shows that there is no precise methodology for determining actual

pocket gopher populations. Skalski (1991) states that animal sign (eg: tracks,

excavation and scats) provide an indirect method for inferring animal density.

For some difficult species, such as the pocket gopher, an index appears to be

all that is available. Because of this, it was not possible to determine if the

population decreased or increased. This also had an effect on the ability to

statistically test the results for significance. The large variability in this study

would not allow for any statistical analysis on the census data collected. Due

to the number of plots, it was not possible to conduct statistical testing which

would determine the significance of a specific treatment. Therefore, it was not

possible to determine if the changes in counts over the study period were

significant.

Timing and non-uniformity of bait application resulted in additional variability to

the data to be analyzed. Adjustments made to the burrow builder throughout

the study period allowed for inconsistencies in application rates. Applications
17



occurred at various times throughout the field seasons, sometimes taking

several weeks to complete.

There was no standardization of any crop/vegetation parameters of each plot

as to, for example, age and composition of the stand, seed stock/variety, soil

type and moisture. Each of these variables could affect the results of the study

by causing different responses to the various rodenticides.

lnconsistent weather led to staggered cutting, flooding and other factors which

in turn led to missing data in some study plots. Census counts and trapping

could not be undertaken in uncut or flooded fields. This resulted in unreliable

data in some areas of the study.
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CHAPTER 2

2.0 Literature Review

2. 1 Historical Overview

It is obvious, when reviewing the literature, that the pocket gopher has been

considered a problem by farmers for many decades. Studies have been

undertaken since the early 1900's. For example, according to Tietjen et al.

(1973), studies on the effects of pocket gophers on ground cover, vegetation

and soil were carried out by Grinnel in 1923, Criddle in 1930, Taylor in 1935

and Larrison in 1942.

Management and control have been major issues especially in Colorado

(Tietjen 1973) and Nebraska (Case 1983). ln Manitoba, a study by Oberpichler

(1989) focused on the problems and management option of the plains pocket

gopher (Geomys bursarius). The plains pocket gopher was designated as

'Vulnerable" by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada

in 1988 (Oberpichler 1989). The northern pocket gopher (Thomomys

talpoides) has a much greater range through the province (Figure 2), and

populations are quite high in some areas (Bonnefoy 1985). During the

summers of the 1970's, the Manitoba government applied rodenticides on

many acres of forage. However, no study of this calibre has been undertaken

on the control of this gopher in Manitoba.

Damage by gophers includes destruction of underground utility cables and

irrigation pipe, direct consumption, smothering of forage by earthen mounds

and change in species composition on rangelands by providing seedbeds
19



(mounds) for invading annual plants (Case 1983). ln forage crops, machinery

damage is evident as are cutting losses which occur from lifting the cutter bar

to avoid mounds (Bonnefoy 1985). Forage stand longevity and yield losses are

other concerns along with forage quality losses and spoilage of forage from soil

contamination (Bonnefoy 1 985).

fn California, gophers reduced potential herbage by 24o/o, or 813 pounds per

acre on the average, over an eight year period (F¡tch and Benfley 1949). As

plants mature and become less palatable, gophers feed more on roots and

bulbs (Ward 1960). According to Turner (1973), in agricultural areas, gophers

also reduce ground cover and may sometimes be the primary cause for

exposure of bare soil. The agricultural problems experienced across North

America appear to be quite similar and have been occurring for some time.

2.2 Control Methods

There are four basic methods of controlling pocket gophers: herbicides, baiting

with toxicants, trapping and exclosures (Tietjen 1973). Additional methods of

control used on other mammals will be discussed.

2.2.1 Herbicides

Studies by members of the Colorado Cooperative Pocket Gopher Project and

others since 1956, have progressed to the point where there is now a sound

understanding of the interrelationships between rangeland, herbicide

treatments, vegetative response, pocket gopher food habits and populations

(Keith et al. 1959; Hansen and ward 1966: Tietjen et al. 1967; Hull 1971).
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The herbicide used in these studies was 2,4-D (2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic

acid). Results showed that the spraying had an indirect limitíng effect on the

pocket gopher populations by significantly reducing forb production,

composition and ground cover. This was the primary reason for the population

decline (Tietjen 1973) as forbs make up g4o/o of their yearly diet in alfalfa fields

(Ward 1973). Of this 94o/o, alfalfa leaves and stems account for 23Yo and roots

for71% (Ward 1973).

2.2.2 Baiting with Toxicants

Baiting with toxicants has the broadest application (Tietjen 1973). There are

three requirements which should be satisfied by a control agent (Tietjen 1973):

1) effectiveness against the target species;

2) relative safety to man and non-target species, and,

3) economy of manufacture and use.

The development of baits for northern pocket gophers has undergone an

evolutionary process. One of the initial concepts was that the best accepted

baits were those related to the pocket gopher's natural food habits (Tietjen

1973). As Tietjen noted (1973), previous studies by Lantz (1909), Burnett

(1917), scheffer and Garlough (1936), crouch (1942), Miller and Howard

(1951), Moore and Reid (1951), storer (1953), Miiler (19s3) and Dingle (19s6)

all investigated the use of wet baits such as sweet potato, alfalfa leaves and

roots, prunes and carrots. Wet baits are generally better accepted than cereal

grains, but their use presents problems in bait formulation, storage and

application (Tietjen 1973). However, studies by Ward et al. (1967) showed that

oat groats treated with Gophacide (DRC-714) are effective in controlling
21



northern pocket gophers. Due to these problems, studies undertaken today

are focused on single-dose, target specific rodenticides and not wet baits.

A study by Lewis and O'Brien (1990), suggest that strychnine-laced alfalfa is

the most effective method of toxicant control, especially in late spring and

summer. Another study by Evans et al. (1990), also suggests that strychnine

baits are effective in controlling northern pocket gophers. The problem with the

strychnine baits, however, is that they fail to meet the second requirement

stated by Tietjen (1973) above.

However, with the increased research being undertaken in chemical control

methods new baits that have recently been developed that better meet the

requirements have been tested quite extensively. For example, Tunberg et al.

(1984) state that single-dose, anticoagulant toxicants (eg. Maki and Contrac)

made into bait blocks with a suitable grain and paraffin have the potential to kill

the initial gopher and new invading gophers, offering long-term control with

fewer treatments. According to Marsh and Plesse (1960) the paraffin is used to

moisture-proof the baits so that they will remain acceptable longer, will hold

ample baít for multiple feeding and will be easier to handle. Godfrey (1987)

also believes that the use of persistent baits that remain toxic and acceptable

to the gophers for an extended period are essential to achieve long-term

control. Stimman and Clark (1981) state that anticoagulant poisons offer a

good degree of safety for non-target species.

Another recently developed type of rodenticide is Cholecalciferol (Quintox)

which causes a fatal build up of calcium in the blood stream (Marsh and

Tunberg 1986). lt was found to have a low probability of secondary poisoning,
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that is, it is target specific, since the gopher will stop feeding about the time

plasma calcium levels become uncontrollably high, thus consumption of bait far

in excess of a lethal dose is probably ßte. This prevents bait-shyness, since

death occurs quickly. This conserves bait and prevents rodents from

consuming excessive overdoses (Bell Laboratories, lnc. 1g8g), the major

problem with anticoagulants, (Tunberg et al. 1984; Godfrey 1987; Gossen and

Gadd 1990), and allows for some leftover bait for invading gophers.

All rodenticides are usually applied with mechanical burrow builders, however,

baiting by hand is also common (Godfrey 1987). The burrow builders allow for

larger areas to be treated faster, but their use may be restricted by soil

conditions, topography and obstructions (Godfrey 1987). Godfrey also states

that artificial burrows may expedite reinvasion by gophers and they might also

expand the infested area. Tickes et al. (1982) state that the condition of the

artificial burrow constructed is a factor that should be emphasized, with a

smooth, solid burrow constructed at the right depth and spacing to intercept the

maximum number of existing systems. As Crouch (1986) points out, baiting

can be successful but its effects are not permanent or even long-lasting in most

areas. Success seldom results in the mortality of all gophers, often leaving

enough animals to repopulate in a yeaî or two, and therefore baiting must be

repeated periodical ly.

2.2.3 Trapping

Trapping is recommended for controlling pocket gophers only on relatively

small areas orwhere the population is low (Tietjen 1973; Lewis and O'Brien

1986; Godfrey 1987). The technique, while slower and more expensive than
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chemical treatment, is equally dependable. However, the best use for trapping

may be for removing the few animals remaining after rodenticide or herbicide

applications or as a research tool (Tietjen 1973).

2.2.4 Exclosures

Exclosures consist of fencing, shelterbelts or any other material which could be

used to keep pocket gophers out of fields. Tietjen (1973) recommends that,

although exclosures can be effective, they should only be considered as a

research tool. According to a study by Salmon et al. (1990), exclosures may be

the only technique which ensures the complete exclusion of gophers from

experimental and ornamental plots. Godfrey (1987) also states that in límíted

areas where intensive maintenance is possible, exclusion may be feasible. A

barrier of at least 60 cm deep and g0 cm high with a mesh size of 1.27 cm is

necessary (Salmon et al. 1990). Godfrey goes on to state that crop rotation

may be of some benefit by creating periodic unfavourable conditions but is a

method of limited applicability (Case 1983; Tickes et al 1983; Godfrey 1987).

A band'of cereal grain grown as a perimeter to an alfalfa field may be effective

as a barrier if the enclosed field is cleared of all gophers (Godfrey 1987).

Flood irrigation may also be effective in some areas but this too has limited

applicability (Case 1 983).

According to Tietjen (1973), many studies have used exclosures to determine

the effects of pocket gophers and other rodents on rangelands (such as Horn

and Fitch 1942; Fitch and Bentley 1949; Moore and Reid 1951; Ellison and

Aldous 1952: Branson and Payne 1958; Keith 1961). These authors all came

to the same conclusion: exclosures apparently were successful in eliminating
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most pocket gopher movement into study areas. However, supplemental

baiting or trapping in a buffer zone around the exclosure is usually necessary

to prevent pocket gophers from eventually invading the exclosures, especially

during the winter by tunneling through the snow pack.

2.2.5 Additional Control Methods

A study by Dolbeer et al. (1991) evaluated the efficacy of fumigation in

controlling woodchucks in Ohio. Two similar studies were undertaken with

ground squirrels, with one demonstrating an efficacy level of 84% using a

combination of carbon monoxide, sodium nitrate and nitrogen (Matschke and

Fagerstone 1984). However, fumigants are not effective in sandy or dry soils

where gas may readily dissipate (Case 1983). W¡th pocket gopher

populations, it is seldom effective in giving more than short-term relief and in all

but low density populations, the time and cost of using this control method is

prohibitive (Case 1983; Godfrey 1987). However, as Plesse (1984) points out,

fumigation leaves no hazardous residues, has no secondary effect on cats or

dogs or other predators should a carcass be recovered and eaten and one to

seven gophers (i.e., an adult female with a litter) can be eliminated by a single

treatment.

Moline and Demarais (1987) studied the efficacy of aluminum phosphide on

black-tailed prairie dogs and yellow-face pocket gophers in Texas. They

discovered that the fumigant was more effective on the prairie dog than the

gopher and believe that this was due in part to soil porosity and moisture.

Sullivan et al. (1989, 1990) have been studying the response of pocket
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gophers to the application of predator odours as repellents and of synthetic

semíochemicals of stoat (Mustela erminea). A significance avoidance

response to certain treated areas was noted, but the authors believe that more

investigation is needed.

The use of creeping-rooted varieties of alfalfa versus tap-rooted varieties,

natural control methods, such as the presence of predators, habitat alteration

and various cultural methods (Case 1983, 1989) are other possible pocket

gopher control methods. Bounties have been used in Manitoba as well as in

the United States. However, on species such as the coyote they have not

really proven to be very effective management tools, since they are costly and

inefficient (Young and Jackson 1951; Bekoff 1978).
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CHAPTER 3

3.0 Methodology

3.1 lntroduction

ln order to meet the aforementioned objectives, the study utilized various

methods of data collection. Objective 1 was achieved by evaluating all of the

results obtained from the other objectives, through trapping, the questionnaire

and the literature review.

For Objective 2, a census count method was needed in order to determine the

pocket gopher population in the study plots. However, an index of the

population was used. Rodenticides were applied at two times of the year,

spring and fall.

The literature review and the questionnaire were undertaken to meet Objective

3.

Objective 4 was met by removal and live trapping.

3.2 Data Collection

Two primary methods were used to obtain data. The first, paired trials, were

set up to measure the effect of removal trapping and the effect of four

rodenticides applied at two different seasons. Sixteen fields were chosen from

those volunteered by local farmers for rodenticide application and two other

fields were chosen for the removal trapping. Live trapping was also undertaken
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for the 1991 and 1992 field seasons on two fields. Four trap types were used

for the removal trapping, two trap types were used for the live trapping and four

rodenticides were selected. Census counts were done three times per field

season to determine the efficacy of treatments.

The rodenticides were selected by George Bonnefoy, Forage Specialist,

Province of Manitoba Department of Agriculture. Trap selection was made by

Jack Dubois based on availability and on the success of those used in previous

studies.

The census count method, modified after Reid et al. (1966), was also selected

by Jack Dubois since it appeared to be successful in determining actual gopher

populations.

The second primary method, a questionnaire designed by the author, was sent

out in May of 1992 (see Appendix A for a copy of the questionnaire).

The biological and reproductive data were compiled by Melanie Dubois who

also aided in the field work. Specimens were prepared by standard museum

methods.

Rodenticide application was undertaken by George Bonnefoy, Jana Watt

(summer student with the Manitoba Department of Agriculture) and the author

using a few different burrow-building machines modified with a variety of seed

dispensers (Tietjen 1973; Hunter 1980; Tickes et al. 1982; Godfrey 1987).
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3.2.1 Census Method

In order to measure the effects of the control methods used, regular censuses

of all experimental fields were necessary. Three census counts were done

each fíeld season, the first prior to resumption of growth and the subsequent

counts after each cut of alfalfa, weather permitting. lnitially, 50 metre by 50

metre plots were marked and raked to flatten any and all mounds and/or plugs

and left for 48 hours. ln returning to the plots, each was divided into 10 metre

strips, for ease of counting fresh sign (mounds and plugs). The methodology

was modified from Reid et al. (1966).

Plot areas were randomly selected in each study field and set up using a

compass and a steel measuring tape. Chaining pins, marked with orange

flagging tape, indicated each corner of the plot. Plot size was increased from

50 metres by 50 metres lo 71 metres by 71 metres in all alfalfa fields of 20

acres and more after the initial count in 1991 . This was to provide a stronger

index of pocket gopher population changes over the study period. Results

have been adjusted to account for this change in plot sizes in the

accompanying charts and graphs.

To provide a more accurate count, the majority of the census plots were

increased lo 71 metres by 71 metres after the first count in 1991. Those that

were left at 50 metres by 50 metres were the smaller acreage fields.

3.2.2 Mechanical and Chemical Control

For the mechanical and chemical control segment of the project, initially four
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removal trap types, two live trap types and three varieties of rodenticides were

used.

The removal traps were:

Macabee

Victor Easy Set

Topnik's ll/ooden Box

The Black Hole

One of the live traps used was made at the museum and modeled after a trap

desígned by Baker et al. (1972). The second live trap had been used in a

previous pocket gopher study and was modified after Hart (1g73).

The rodenticides were:

Maki

Quintox

Gophacide

Contrac was added for the second and third fíeld seasons.

(See Appendix B for the chemical composition and manufacturer information).

Trapping was done after the spring census count and after each cut of alfalfa.

The rodenticides were applied either after the first census count of the season

or in the fall, after the last census count. These treatments were repeated

throughout the project at approximately the same time, in the same field, with

some aberrations due to weather and logistics.

To set a trap, it is necessary to find the main runway or tunnel of the gopher's
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burrow system. A hole is then dug to access the tunnel, the trap set and

placed in the tunnel. Then, the hole must be covered, without hinderíng the

trigger mechanism of the trap, allowing only a small amount of air to enter the

burrow system. lt is thought that when the gopher senses the draft of air and

finds the source, an attempt is made to repair the burrow system. ln so doing,

soil ís pushed in front of the gopher whích then triggers the trap and catches

the gopher. Traps were secured to a bamboo stake, which also acted as a

marker.

Live trapping was undertaken in the 1991 and 1992 season but not in 1993.

The purpose of this was to look at population structure and dynamics of the

pocket gophers. Traps were set the same way as for removal, however, these

are larger, requiring a longer setting and checking time and they have to be

checked more often. upon trapping, the gophers were then weighed, sexed,

tattooed, providing identification for subsequent trapping. Tattooing is the

accepted method of marking burrowing rodents because, according to The

American society of Mammalogists, is the least harmful to the animal.

An Elston Burrow Builder was used in the 1991 season and most of the 1992

season to apply the rodenticides. For the second part of the 1992 season and

the 1993 season a modified Bob Kentch - The Gofer was used. The machine

was pulled behind a tractor, at varying speeds dependent on the product,

creating an artificial burrow and dispensing the rodenticide. Rodenticides were

dispensed within the limitations of machine calibration, at the manufacturers'

recommended rates (Table 1), in rows, at a distance of 6 metres apart.

The artifïcial burrow builder was pulled behind a tractor at varying speeds,
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depending on the product. The rodenticides were dispensed, within

limitations of calibration. The artificial burrows are intended to attract

pocket gophers, which upon using them, find the poison and ingest it.

TABLE 1: Manufacturers' Recommended Application Rates (Lbs./Acre)

RODENTIC¡DE APPLICATION RATE

(LBS./ACRE)

MANUFACTURER'S

RECOMMENDED RATE

(LBS./ACRE)

Maki 3.95 4.00

Quintox 3.00 3.00

Gophacide 1.33 1.50

Contrac 3.00 3.00

Rodenticide treatments were done in the spring (mid-May) or the fall (late

AugusUearly September) with an application of each variety occurring in two

fields each time. This was to test whether the gophers were more susceptible

to different rodenticídes at different times of the year. ln 1993, Gophacide was

applied, using the Gofer Getter Junior hand-bait applicator, along ditches,

. road sides and bluffs, which are areas of potential reinfestation. Hence, a

buffer zone was created around the experimental plots. Table 2 shows the

plots, landowners, acreages of the treated fields and treatments which were

undertaken.

the

the
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TABLE 2: Plots, Landowners, Acreages and Treatments of the Study

PLOT LANDOWNER ACREAGE TREATMENT
A1 N. Bruneau 10 Removal by trapping

M LeFloch Bros. 30 Removal by trapping

B1 D. Bruneau 10 Live trapping

82 J. Cewick 10 Live trapping

c1 Ray-Bert Farms 22 Maki - spring

c2 A. Philippot 22 Maki - spring

D1 LeFloch Bros. 30 Maki - fall

D2 C. Bruneau 22 Maki - fall

E1 Ray-Bert Farms 22 Quintox - spring

E2 A. Philippot 22 Quintox - spring

F1 G. DeRocquigny 22 Quintox - fall

F2 L. Rey 20 Quintox - fall

G1 G. Goulet 22 Gophacide. - spring

G2 C. Bruneau 20 Gophacide - spring

H1 L. Rey 22 Gophacide - fall

H2 G. DeRocquigny 20 Gophacide - fall

l1 R. Bruneau 20.6 Contrac - spring

12 Lacroix Farms 20 Contrac - spring

J1 L. Rey 22 Contrac - fall

J2 LeFloch Bros. 20 Contrac - fall

K1 R. Bruneau 20 Gophacide - spring

I<2 N. Bruneau 20 Gophacide - spring

L1 R. Bruneau 20 Maki - fall

3.2.3 Biological and Gultural Control

To obtain information on biological and cultural control, a questionnaire was

sent out to Forage Council members. lt was prepared in early May, 1991 and

was sent out to all2O4 Manitoba Forage Council members in May, 1992. The
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purpose of this was to determine how the landowners of the province perceived

the pocket gopher problem, how long they have been a problem, if predators

were present on their property and did they help control the numbers, what

type of alfalfa they were planting, to provide farmers with an opportunity to offer

suggestions for pocket gopher control and any other comments or concerns

they might have.

3.3 Analytical Methods

All pocket gopher specimens were dissected to provide reproductive and other

biological information. The number of embryos present in a pregnant female

and their size provided an estimate of the average number of young per litter.

Breeding information was also thereby derived. A representative sample of

specimens became part of the Manítoba Museum of Man and Nature's

collections.

Census count results were used to indicate if a decrease or an increase in the

study plot had occurred. This was then used to indicate the control methods'

effectiveness.

3.4 Statistical Tests

The change in number of pocket gopher sign in each plot was calculated on a

plus/minus basis to determine if the increase or decrease in number of pocket

gopher sign was significant (Table 3). Due to the extreme variability in the

study, caused by too many plots with not enough replicates, it was not possible

to conduct statistical testing (Dr. Carl Schwarz, Department of Statistics,
34



University of Manitoba, pers. comm.). The number of pocket gopher sign in

each plot did enable the development of an index which was used to determine

the effectiveness of the various treatments undertaken.
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CHAPTER 4

4.0 Results and Discussion

4.1 The Questionnaire

Of the 204 questionnaires sent out to Manitoba Forage Council members

(Appendix A), 1 18 were returned. Among other things, the respondents gave a

new indication as to how the pocket gopher population in Manitoba has spread,

by indicating their geographical position in the province, as well as to how

serious landowners perceive the problem to be.

Only sixteen replied that pocket gophers were not a problem and these were

from the lnterlake region, an area where there are no pocket gophers. Of the

102 that replied that gophers were a problem, seventy-five felt that they have

always been a problem.

Figure 10 illustrated howthe respondents felt about the change in the pocket

gopher population. Eleven felt that the population had decreased, 36 felt it had

remained unchanged and 49 felt that their numbers had increased .

Figure 11 showed that the most common methods of control used by farmers

are trapping (43) and cultivating (42). Only 22 replied that they had tried

poisoning and 5 reported other control methods such as rotating fields and

fumigation. Forty-three replied that they used no control.

Forty-four of the respondents replied that they had purchased traps and of

these, 12 replied that they had contracted children to trap and 3 contracted
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FIGURE 10: QUESTTONNATRE RESULTS ON
LANDOWNERS' OPINIONS OF POCKET GOPHER
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adults. Nine replied that they had either bought a burrow builder or rented one.

Eight replied that they had used a hand bait applicator.

Fifty replied 'yes' to trying creeping-rooted varieties of alfalfa and of those, 6

replied that they had noticed a difference in susceptibility to pocket gopher

damage as opposed to tap-rooted varieties. Thirty said no difference was

noticed and 2 replied that they did not know since they had just seeded the

alfalfa.

Only nine stated that shelterbelts deter the spread of pocket gophers while

eighty-five said that they do not. The species of trees listed as the most

effective were ash, poplar and caragana.

Suggestions offered for pocket gopher control ranged from spearmint gum to

disease to poisoning to shooting.

Figure 12 illustrated that the field type most affected was alfalfa (57 replies)

and alfalfa/tame hay (19 replies).

Figure 13 showed that thirty percent of respondents believed that the pocket

gopher problem is very serious. Only 6% replied that it is not serious at all.

Figure 14 showed that respondents feel that most of the damage done by

pocket gophers was to machinery g4%), then to harvest reduction (29o/o) and

then to crop consumption (18%).

All but one replied that they had at least one of the natural predators of the
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FIGURE 12: QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS ON LANDOWNERS.OPINIONS ON FIELD TYPES
MOST AFFECTED BY POCKET GOPHERS
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FIGURE 13: QUESTIONNATRE RESULTS ON LANDOWNERS,
OPINIONS ON THE SERTOUSNESS OF THE POCKET GOPHER
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pocket gopher on the¡r property. Numbers here varied, because of the size of

the selection, but thirty-one responded to having all of those listed present

(coyotes, badger, hawks, fox, owls and weasels). Foxes were the most

frequently listed predator (97 replies), followed by hawks (92 replies), coyotes

(91 replies), owls (78 replies), badgers (64 replies) and weasels (52 replies).

Figure 15 illustrated that the majority of respondents believed that predators do

alleviate the pocket gopher numbers somewhat but that a better method of

control is needed.

4.2The Census Method

The census method used by Reid et al. (1966) needed to be modified if it were

to be applied to this study. Since their study was not exactly duplicated, the

formula they used could not be used here and was of dubious validity (Dr. Carl

Schwar¿ pers. comm.). Hence, the number of pocket gopher sign in each

census plot represents an index of the gopher population, rather than an exact

count. That is, we assume that changes in number of pocket gopher sign from

count to count represents a change in the overall population, as the counts

were done in a uniform manner.

Three new fields were selected in the spring of 1993 to replace the previous

spring Gophacide (G1 , G2) treatment fields and one of the fall Maki (D1)

reatment fields. The same procedures were carried out to set up the plots.

one of the live trapping fields (82) was trapped out in 1992 prior to being

cultivated and not replaced. The other live trapping field (81) was also

converted to removal trapping because of the poor return of information for the

effort in the live trapping. After the initial capture, those tattooed were rarely
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FIGURE 15: QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS ON LANDOWNERS'
OPINIONS ON PREDATORS' EFFECT ON POCKET GOPHERS
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recaptured. Because of this it was not possible to determine much beyond the

continual rise in numbers.

4.3 Mechanical and Chemical

This part of the study covered the trapping and rodenticide treatments. Four

trap types and four rodenticides were evaluated. The results of each treatment

are discussed in the following sections.

4.3.1 Trapping

For the three years spent ín the field, trapping results have followed a similar

pattern year to year (Figure 16). The majority of pocket gophers captured in

the spring are males, in the summer, females and some juveniles, and in the

fall, mostly juveniles and some females but fewer males. During the spring,

(from May into early June), males are actively seeking receptive females for

breeding. Females are foraging early in the summer (late June and early July)

to feed young and, depending on the time of weaning, juveniles have begun to

forage for themselves. Some may have already left the female's burrow system

and established themselves in their own burrow system. The increase in the

number of juveniles present in the fall (late August and early September) is a

sign of the dispersal of weaned young. Females rarely tolerate their young

after weaning, however, some juvenile females may be allowed to remain

longer than juvenile males (Chase et al. 1982). Our results suggest that either

a juvenile female or a juvenile male may be allowed to remain in the mother's

burrow system. ln this study, we recorded 25 "double catches" including

adulUjuvenile (15), adulUadult (7) and juvenile/juvenile (3) and one triple catch
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(one adult and two juveniles).

The most successful trap was the Macabee followed by the Victor Easy Set.

The total number of pocket gophers captured was 622. Table 4 shows the

efficiency ratings of each trap, their cost and source.

TABLE 4: Trap Types, Prices, Efficiencies and Sources

TRAP TYPE PRICE EFFICIENCY SOURCE
Black Hole

$12.00 42.8o/o Northstar Seed Ltd.

Box 714 Neepawa, MB.

SWAT Exterminators

65 St. Anne's Wpq.. MB.
Wooden
Box $7.4e 46.8o/o Topnik's Ent. Ltd.

Box 1449 Steinbach, MB.
Easy Set
(pair) $3.75 35.9% EKCO Canada Ltd.

Niagra Falls, ON.
Macabee
(pair) N/A 51.5% Not available locally

Overall
Averaoe 44.25%

The Macabee and Easy Set traps were set in pairs, with one trap facing each

way in each tunnel in the burrow system. This, in conjunction with their small

size, could explain their higher success rate.

ln 1991, the time taken to set traps, collect, bag and tag gophers was recorded

for each field session in 1991. On average, it took 35 minutes per gopher,
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showing just how labour intensive trapping is. Locating tunnels is the most

difficult task since it is impossible to know if that particular tunnel is still in use

or if it has been plugged off further into the burrow system. The presence of

pocket gopher sign does not necessarily mean that the gopher is still present.

Trapping time was not recorded in 1992 or 1993.

For the 1993 field season, the trapping methodology was altered somewhat.

Traps were left in the ground for at least three trap nights (1 trap in the ground

for one night = one trap night) to verify the removal of all burrow occupants. To

speed up the checking of the traps, the Black Hote and the Wooden Box traps

were preferentially used. These traps are larger than the other two and are

never totally concealed when set. Therefore, one can observe without

excavating if the trigger mechanism has been activated, saving time when

checking traps.

Live trapping is an even more difficult endeavour since a much larger hole must

be dug in order for the trap to fit. Concealment of the trap and checking time

are also longer. Here, the overall efficiency was approximalely 21o/o. Pocket

gophers caught were weighed, sexed, tattooed and released. The intent was to

re-trap these gophers in each field session of each field season. However, the

re-capture rate was extremely low, approximately 2%, with only a few gophers

being re-trapped. ln 1993, live trapping was completely halted and removal

trapping undertaken on the B plots.

4.3.2 Rodenticide Treatments

At the beginning of the study, only three varieties of rodenticides were used:
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Gophacide, Maki and Quintox. The fourth rodenticide, Contrac, was first

applied as a fall treatment in 1991 and the first spring treatment was in 1992.

of these, Gophacide, a strychnine-based poison, and euintox, a calcium-

building poison which causes heart attack, are registered with the Federal

Government for pocket gopher control. Maki and Contrac are both second-

generation, single dose anti-coagulants, as yet unregistered for use in Canada.

Rodenticides were applied at two times of the year, spring and fail.

The same fields were used for the rodenticide treatments until the 1g93 field

season. Due to the withdrawal of fields by landowners, three new fields were

established, two for the spring Gophacide treatments and one for a fall Maki

treatment.

Varying conditions, such as soil moisture, season, palatability and solubility of

bait, can hamper the application and the effectiveness of the rodenticides

(Case 1983; Godfrey 1987; Vossen and Gadd 1990). For example,

Gophacide is water soluble while Maki is not. This implies that, in moist

conditions, the bait could be washed through the soil and not have time to be

ingested by the local pocket gopher population before dissipation.

The results of the study show that spring and fall Maki initially have a drastic

effect on pocket gopher numbers (Figures 17 and 18). However, all local

populations displayed a significant ability to rebound in numbers very soon

after treatment.

While spring Gophacide treatments did not appear to have any effect on

pocket gopher populations, the fall treatments show othenuise (Figures 19 and
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20).

Spring Contrac treatments have not been very effective (Figure 211. Number

of pocket gopher sign increased in both fields in 1992. However, the fall

Contrac fields did show a slight reduction in pocket gopher sign (Figure 22).

Spring Gontrac treatments did not appear to have reduced the number of

pocket gopher sign (Figure 21). However, insufficient data does not allow for a

full evaluation of the rodenticide.

Spring Quintox appeared to have been effective but pocket gopher numbers

tended to increase during post-treatment times (Figure 23). However, numbers

never ,increased dramatically throughout the study as they did in other

treatments. Fall Quintox also showed a reduction in number of pocket gopher

sign but, again, numbers rebounded post-treatment, particularly in F2 (Figure

24).

Gaps in the data for the rodenticides are due to inclement weather conditions

which affected the schedule by which the farmers cut the alfalfa. As well, there

were difficulties in locating some fields.

Three artificial burrow builders were evaluated in this study: the Elston

Burrow Builder, Bob Kentch - The Gofer and The Western Alfalfa Machine.

The latter machine did not make suitable tunnels and was therefore discarded.

The Gofer has proven to be the better of the machines tried. The machine did

not easily plug up and it tended to stay in the ground which reduced the chance

for poison to be dispensed above ground. Much custom. work had to be done

to fit a bait dispenser that worked for all baits.
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Care should be undertaken to ensure proper bait application and handling

procedures are undertaken and that there is minimal potential for negative

effects on non-target species.

4.4 Biological and Cultural Results

4.4.1 Biological Results

The average number of young per litter ís 4.8, as determined by counting the

number of embryos or placental scars. This varies with species, female size,

food availability and altitude of habitat (Chase et al. 1982). Hansen (1960)

found that the litter size of Thomomys talpoides ranged from 3.21o 6.4. These

differences were attributed to locality rather than yearly fluctuations. Tryon

(1947\ found that the average number of young per litter in the Brídger

Mountains, Montana, was 4.4 and, that ín no case was there evidence of more

than one litter per year.

Removal trapping has given an indication of when females become pregnant.

The earliest pregnancy found in this study was 16 May and the latest 28 June.

From the measurement of embryos, it was possible to determine the conception

date. Turne/s (1973) estimation of the gestatíon period is 21 days, and,

according to Hill (1934), Thomomys measure 36 mm at birth. Therefore, it is

calculated that the pocket gopher embryos grow at a rate of 1.9 mm per day. A

pregnant female caught on 16 May had 5 embryos measuring 34 mm each in

length so conception was approximately 29 April. Estimated date of birth was

18 May. A pregnant female captured on 28 June had 5 embryos which

measured 6 mm each. Conception date was then 25 June. Estimated date of
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birth was 10 July. Therefore, for this study, the breeding season ranged from

mid April to the end of June with young born from May to June. This coincides

with Reid (1973) who found that pregnancy occurred between March 1 and

June 15 and births from late March to late July.

Wight (1930) and Howard and Childs (1959) state that the weaning of young

occurs approximately 40 days after birth. From this study, we can determine

that the dispersal of weaned young occurs from the end of June to the end of

August. Young gophers have been captured as early as 28 June (1991) and

as late as 4 September (1992). Tryon (1947) found that young disperse from

their mother's burrow systems from mid-July to 31 August.

Adults were captured throughout the field seasons, with their numbers dropping

off after the breeding season (Figure 16). Mean gopher length and weight for

each sex are summarized in Table 5.

TABLE 5: Sexes, Mean Total Length (mm) and Mean Total Weight (gm) of

Pocket Gophers Captured During the Study

sEx MEAN TOTAL LENGTH

IMM}

MEAN TOTAL WEIGHT

fGMI

Adult Female 229.9 156.6

Juvenile Female 211.9 116.2

Adult Male 243.4 202.3

Juvenile Male 212.2 116.4
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4.4.2 Cultural Results

Observations made in the field have shown that the cultivation methods among

farmers do not vary dramatically. Questionnaire results show that some

farmers are trying creeping-rooted varieties of alfalfa over the tap-rooted. Fifty

respondents replied that they had just seeded the creeping-rooted variety and

six of these said that they had noticed a decline in pocket gopher numbers in

those fields. However, the alfalfa had recently been seeded and most had not

yet noticed a difference.

4.4.2.1 Predators

Prior to agriculture, natural predators controlled pocket gophers. However, over

the years, numbers of various predators, such as the long-tailed weasel, have

declined drastically. lt was listed as "threatened" in Manitoba in 1982 by

COSEWIC (Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada)

(Manitoba Environment 1993). There were a large number of red-tailed hawks

in the study area and some badger activity, but not enough to keep the large

gopher populations down to an acceptable level.

Observations were made in the fíeld as to the presence of predators, such as

the badger, fox and coyote. The number of hawks and owls observed during

the study period was noted as was the presence or absence of other natural

predators of the pocket gopher. Conversations with the farmers who

participated in the project also provided insight into the situation. These

included owls, coyotes and fox as well as badgers, weasels and hawks. Some

stated that most of these mammal's numbers had increased quite significantly
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over the past few years. They attributed this to the increased awareness of

many farmers. However, declining trapper effort due to reduced rates of return

on pelts may have been as significant or had a greater influence on increased

predator populations.
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CHAPTER 5

5.0 Conclusions and Recommendations

5.1 Conclusions

Objective 1:

Controlling pocket gophers continues to be heavily studied since no sure-fire

method has been found, and newer and better poisons are being developed.

The results of this study show that more research is needed to develop a

census method for pocket gophers. lt was difficult to determine whether or not

the rodenticides had the desired effect on pocket gopher numbers, since there

is not a reliable census count method. As well, more research is needed to

determine the most efficient control method. However, when comparing the

removal trapping and live trapping census counts Figures 25 - 27) with the

rodenticide counts (Figures 17 - 24), it appears that the rodenticides were

effective.

Objective 2:

Trapping is an inefficient control method because it is so labour intensive.

However, on smaller fields, it can be useful in keeping pocket gopher numbers

down. lmpalement-type traps (the Macabee and the Easy Set) were the most

effective of the traps tested (Table 4). This is at least partly due to the fact that

two were set in each burrow system (in two-way tunnels). The Black Hole and

the Wooden Box appeared to be to easier to plug with soil, but take less time

to check. Therefore, it can be concluded that both trap types take alot of time

and energy to set, check and reset, which is not conducive to large affected

areas (10 acres +) or to those who do not have the time to spend in the fields.
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The rodenticide Maki appeared to be effective in controlling pocket gophers in

spring and fall (Figures 17 and 18). Therefore, it can be concluded that Maki

can successfully control pocket gophers for at least part of the summer season.

However, the most dramatic drop in numbers was after the fall treatments

which implies that this rodenticide is more effective during this time.

The fall Gophacide rodenticide treatment appeared to be effective but not the

spring treatment (Figures 19 and 20). Since this ís one of the rodenticides

most readily available and familiar to many farmers, it can be recommended for

fall treatment. However, strychnine is not considered to be a very safe method

of control and therefore, it should not be used after newer, safer products

become available. All of the rodenticides, except Gophacide, were designed

to limit their availability to non-target species, such as natural predators and

dogs and cats.

The fall Contrac rodenticide treatment appeared to be somewhat effective but

due to missing data, it is not possible to state this with much confidence.

Therefore, further study into this product would be beneficial. Spring Contrac

was not effective in controlling pocket gophers (Figures 21 and 22) and

therefore can not be recommended at this time.

The spring Quintox rodenticide treatment appeared to be somewhat effective

but not as much so in the fall treatment (Figures 23 and 24). Therefore, it can

be concluded that it will control pocket gophers ín the spring. and, since it has

recently become available to farmers, it can be used as a possible control

method.
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Rodenticides appeared to be more effective on the pocket gopher numbers

than trapping, but the gophers displayed a remarkable ability to rebound back

(Figures 25lo 27 and 17 to 24). However, larger fields are easier to treat using

rodenticides rather than trapping. Therefore, it can be concluded that on small

acreage fields trapping can be undertaken but on large acreage fields

rodenticides are more efficient.

Objective 3:

The majority of Manitoba farmers who responded to the questionnaire replied

that pocket gophers are a serious problem. Those who did not feel they are a

problem were from the lnterlake region, where there are no gophers (Figures 2

and 3). Therefore, it can be concluded that the farmers are very concerned

over the damage dqne by pocket gophers and that they are extremely

interested in any reliable type of control.

Farmers offered many suggestions for pocket gopher control. Those given

ranged from feeding spearmint gum to infecting gophers with disease. This

shows that there is much interest in determining a reliable control method.

Sixty percent of questionnaire respondents felt that the natural predators of the

pocket gopher offer some control but not enough (Figure 15). Therefore, it can

be concluded that, again, farmers feel the need for better control.

According to the questionnaire results, Manitoba farmers felt that the most

significant damage done by pocket gophers is first to machinery @4o/o), second

to harvest reduction (29o/o) and third to crop consumption (18%) (Figure 14).



Gophers damage machinery, reduce yield and quality, consume the crop and

reduce the life of the haystand. Their mounds dull swathing knives and often

the cutter bar is raised in order to avoid them. The alfalfa is smothered by the

mounds (Figures 4, 5, 6 and 7) and the gophers kill the plants by eating the

roots.

Overall, the results of the questionnaire show that Manitoba forage producers

perceive the pocket gopher problem as serious and much interest has been

displayed in finding a solution to the problem.

Pocket gophers are an agricultural pest throughout most of the agricultur:al

areas of Manitoba (Figure 2), throughout the Canadian prairies, and most of

the United States (Figure 3). This brings the severity of the problem into

perspective. Pocket gophers prefer alfalfalhay but they will eat other tuberous

root crops such as potatoes, carrots and parsnips. Therefore, they are not just

a serious problem in alfalfa fields.

In Manitoba, there has never been a comprehensive study done on pocket

gopher control until now even though much interest has been shown

throughout the years.

Many different control methods have been studied throughout the United

States and, more recently, in Canada. These range from trapping to fumigation

to poisoning to exclosures. lt can be concluded that the problem is considered

very serious and that much interest had been displayed in developing a reliable

control method.
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Pocket gopher control is extremely important to Manitoba farmers since the

damage they do is usually extensive (Figures 13 and 14). Reforestation

projects, vineyards and specialty crop areas also suffer from pocket gopher

infestation. Therefore, it can only be beneficial to continue doing research on

gopher control.

Objective 4:

A total of 622 pocket gophers were captured. Of these, 287 were adult males,

173 adult females, 86 juvenile females and 76 juvenile males. Males were

mostly caught during the spring, females and juveniles during the summer and

juveniles in the fall. Adults were also captured during the summer and fall, but

in much lower numbers (Figure 16). Removal of males in the spring can

reduce the number of pregnant females while the captures of females during

the summer can reduce the number of successful weanings. Captures of

juveniles in the late summerlearly fall reduces the success of future increases

in populations.

Dissections showed that the average number of young per litter at St. Claude

was 4.8. From measurements of pregnant female embryos, the breeding

season was determined to be from mid April to the end of June. Young were

born from May to July and juvenile dispersal occurred from the end of June to

the end of August. From this, it can be concluded that the pocket gopher

population in this area is capable of increasing quite rapidly. lf every female is

having 4 to 5 young, the potentialfor population growth is very high.

Juveniles were caught throughout both the summer and fall fîeld sessions with

the earliest capture occurring on28 June 1991. Twenty-five "double catches"
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per burrow system were made during the spring and summer sessions. ln the

spring, "double catches" were usually an adult male with an adult female. ln

the summer, they were usually an adult female with a juvenile male or female

(22 July 1992 and 1 September 1992). A total ol 25 "double catches" were

made and one triple catch was recorded 13 August 1993. This supports

multiple trap nights, that is, keeping traps in the same burrow for many nights,

because it removes any remaining or re-invading gophers .

Results from the live trapping did not provide enough data to determine any

new information on dispersal or foraging patterns.

5.2 Recommendations

1) Since trapping is so labour intensive, ít can not be recommended as a

management alternative. lt would only be cost-effective to the farmers with

very small acreage (under 10 acres)fields and/or in home gardens.

2) Rodenticide application, at this time, is the only practical method of

control. However, more research should be undertaken to determine if multiple

treatments (both spring and fall), annually, would be more effective, as well as

to determine the number of treatments necessary and the cost-effectiveness.

The Manitoba government in conjunction with the federal government should

consider any and all research proposals concerning methods of pocket gopher

control.

3) The feasibility of research into other methods of control, such as

fumigation and the use of predator odours, should be examined more closely.
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While research is being undertaken in North America, each geographical area

(soil type, drainage patterns, etc.) is different, and thus will require unique

consideration.

4) Information pertaining to all equipment needed for bait application

should be readily available to Manitoba farmers and supplied by Manitoba

Agriculture. Concerned farmers may decide to form a co-operative group

which could purchase a burrow builder to rent to members. As well, a guide,

similar to the Guide to Crop Protection 1993, should be developed. This

guide would allow farmers to determine the extent of the damage in their fields

and offer solutions to the problem, such as whether to plow the field under or to

apply a commercially available rodenticide. Estimated costs would also be

provided.

5) Gophacide, one registered rodenticide for pocket gopher control widely

available in Canada, has shown to be most effective when applied in the fall

(Figures 19 and 20). This could be due to the fact that the bait is water soluble

and fall is generally drier. Therefore, it is recommended for application in the

fall at least annually.

6) Both Maki and Cluintox, when applied in the spring and fall, appeared to

have reduced the resident pocket gopher populations (Figures 17 and 18 and

23 and 24). Therefore, these two offer some possible relief from pocket gopher

infestation. Both are recommended for pocket gopher control in Manitoba,

although only Quintox is currently available.

7) The rodenticide Contrac can not be recommended for pocket gopher
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control based on the results of this study. Further research is necessary.

8) Not only should bait be applied mechanically, but it should additionally

be done in surrounding ditches, fence lines and bluffs with a hand applicator.

This would ensure that future invaders would also be poisoned. Spot

treatments in the main fields should also be undertaken of those burrow

systems missed by the machine application.

9) Herbicide application along ditches and roadsides to reduce forb growth

could be done instead of hand baiting as it removes the gophers' food source.

This could perhaps be undertaken more quickly and economically.

10) Continued research should also be undertaken on any new products

that become available that offer a safer and more humane method of pocket

gopher control (ie: more advanced rodenticídes, predator odours, etc.). As

well, research should be undertaken to develop a reliable census method for

pocket gophers and to determine the cost-effectiveness of treatments based on

the level of infestation of individualfields.

11) Educational information about the gopher and its natural predators

should be readily available. This can be accomplished by providing fact

sheets, videos and articles in producer publications which can update the

public on any new developments. All information should be readily available to

anyone who needs it. Shooting and poisoning of predators should be deterred

and their benefits extolled.
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APPENDIX A
POCKET GOPHER QUESTIONNAIRE
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COVER¡NG LETTER
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190 Rupert Ave¡tue
Vlinnipeg, Manitoba
R3B ON2

'fune 19, 1991

Dear Sir/ Madam,

This letter is in regards to the northern ¡rccket gopher (Thomomvs
talpoides) rvhich may or may not be on your property (they are algo
known as "moles" ¡. This ¡rccket gopher is fouod. aII through the
southern portion of the province of Manitoba aud j-s considered a
probJ-em.ia the farming conununity

The Manitoba Forage Council and the PFRÀ have recently funded a
Northern Pocket Gopher control Project which i.s being conducted in
the St. Claude, Manitoba, area for three years, starÈing May 1991.
The pur¡nse of tbe study is Èo design managemeut p=actices which will
minj-¡nize pocket gopher damage. In additioa to the literature survey
and field work, we would appreciate your participation in our study
by filling out the euclosed questj-onnaire and sending iÈ back in the
stamped and add¡essed envelope also enclosed. It !,¡ill only take a

few mi¡rutes of your time aad the informatioa you give us in terms of
your kuorvledge and opinion, will be of value to Èhe management of
this species in Manitoba. !{e value very much your years of
experience with these "moles", Èhat cannot be duplicated in just
three years with a few people. Thank you for your t5:ne.

s i ncerelyr

,Jack Dubois
Àssociat.e curator of Marunalogy

Yvette Deniset
Resea¡ch ¡{ssistant
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Forage E¡ha¡,ceue¡,t,/Pocket Goph,er Control Project
c,l o 19O Ru¡rcrt À.ve. , l{innipeg, R3B ON2

Narne:
Àddress:
Phoae:

1. Àre there pocket gophers (also knowu aa "moles,') on your
farm?

yes
2) If so. how long have they been present?

always
10 Years +
5 - 10 yeaxs
1 - 5 years
tbis year

co¡tunents:

3) Do you feel that since l-986, the pocket gopber population on
your farm has:

i¡rcreased
decreased
not changed
don't know

comments:

4. llhat methods do you use to control ¡rccket gophers?
trapping
¡:oisoning
cultivating
other
DOne

comments:

5. Have you purchased any of the following:
traps
burrow-builder (tractor-drawn) bait applicator
"pogo-stick" bait applicator
contracting: adult trappers

child trappers
comments:

6. Have you tried any creeping-rooted varieties of alfalfa?
yes no

corsnents:
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7. If so, have you noticed aay difference in susceptibilj-ty to
pocket gopber damage than standard tap-rooted varieties?

yes ao
co¡runeuts:

8. Have you noticed any effect of shelterbelts or other types of
vegetation on the spread of pocket gopher?

yes ao
conuneuts:

9. If sor how many rows of whaÈ species of tress aud/or shrubs
seem to be the most effective?

1-0. vJhat additional suggestions do you have for methods of pocket
gopher coutrol?

11. On your farm, in which field type do you find the largest
population of pocket gopb.ers?

cereal
alfalfa
pasture: tame

wild,/native
other
none

conunents:

L2. Hov¡ serious do you feel the problem is?
very serious
gerious
not so serious
not serious aÈ aII

comments:

13. Do you believe that ¡rocket gophers cause significant damage
byt

consuming crops
demaging machinery
reducing harvest

co¡mnentg:

7g



14. oIr' your farm, have you noticed the presence of:
coyotes
badgers
fox
weaselg
owls
hawks

comments:

15. If sôr do you feel that they help control the pocket gopher
¡rcpulation?

yes
co¡runents:

Please provide the followinq information
Total acres of forage:
Àcres affected by ¡rccket gophers:
Please indicate legaI land description,
municipality in which your affected fields are

If you have any additional comments you would
do not hesitate to write them down and send
f illed-in questj-onnaire.

or torrr¡, or rura 1
Iocated:

like to make, please
tb.e¡n along with the

If you would like to be kept informed of the progress of the
project, please indicate belov¡ the type of information you would
like to receive:

interim re¡rcrts lyearly¡ and final report
final- report only

The project will be ongoiug for the growing seasons of 1991-, 1992
and 1993, with interj¡n re¡rcrts prepared in the fall of each year
and the final report by March 31, 1994. Thanks you agaio for your
time. PLcase return i¡ tbe st'arnped, addressed cnvolope
ettached. If t,he er,velopc is missing, please send to:
Pocl¡et Go¡rher Pro j ecÈ r Mammalogy Dcpartneat , Ma¡itoba
Mrrseun of Mau, a¡rd Nature
Manitoba, R3N O!f2 .

l90 Rupert .AveD,ue ¡ ïliaaipeg,
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RODENTICIDE MANUFACTURERS'

SAFEry DATA SHEETS
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FOR EXPERIMENTAL USE ONLY

NOT FOR SALE OR OISTRIÞUTIOfl TO ANY PERSON OTHEß
IHAN A RESC,^RCHEß OR COOPÊ,BAIOB.

DIRECIIONS:

USES: Fû mtrol ol Pæhot GoprüJ tTtrmmyt !p.{xl Gmyr !p,1.

SELECTION OF TREATI¡ENT AREAS : Rozol Pæket Gophd Esit ¡s
rffimnd€d lq uio m lüns, goll @rsor rsEo br¡d, ûxt m-c¡op
goð.

APPLICATIOt¡ DIREGTIONS: Burrffno Po<l€r Gophst rtyw øt
low. lm lt[pad fund¡ on dût !¡d. ol uûrorqrx, ¡wnolr. Thota
lctã¡l hrrËlt m¡ìg o tlp ¡uls m m ô.lb¡ ¡¡do ot the tm md
ItÞs hoaet uo plugoed wiû bo$ þ1.
f¡e¡tmnt: C¡n bo r¡ado ¡n dr ø boú¡ ol ñô lollm¡n0 wat3:
l. W¡ñ ¡ lm9.h{rxfcd tablolpæn. ø6tlly ßmvo ¡Ìþ

dug m ûþ llar t¡dc ol th. fil. Caroldy lnstr¡ too
OrMn ol br¡t ¡3 ll dûyn inþ the lþb ¡r po$rHr.
hæ¡oe oforúr0. boirìC csch¡ æt lo @er ûþ bril w¡ûì
!o.1.

2. UrnO å mtal rod. proùo l5.3{) GnDmotH! deop to
bcsl. rtÞ m¡n n¡nnol. Cmsdt d¡aorm bdfr lq
bc¡Îbf, þ proùe . Û@ l0O g.mt ol b8r hÞ úc
hÆFl md covd ttþ holo 30 lEñt wr¡ rÞ¡ ñtor úE
syrlm.

l¡Âhc 2-3 t¡ealmenlr pÊr bu@ syslm. Cdlæl snd drtpos ol all doad
rúnEla md mtum€d bel prop.dy. fvbnlsin ¡ mrlãlt rupdy ol bor¡
¡n ûÉ b.rrfr ¡yrt6m lff I bng ât ûìrc iJ goptã ac¡ivily. Do ml epdy
bai¡ m rqlaco sril.

POCKET GOPHER BAIT

WARNING POISON
MISE EN GARDE

FOR EXPERIMENTAL USE ONLY

MAKI@

, 
- . i. : ... :.'.;:,.'... .., ,.r. :- .

., ,.. ..: ..:. .,.t....,j.:. .

' 
'' ', . ,.:. 

:'l '

I ¡. ¡'ohl aôd lhG .loñ9 w¡tt lo ura ¡ O¡oha lor Fltoôrng
oot'ñ.¡t ara llrorn ¿mrc lro ru¡¡ tn¡ ¡¡'t ¡1 ln ¡h. ln¡rn
;,¡ô.¡r - ôol rô lò. l.l.r¡lt t rnrE(kh rô lh. bllm ol
lh..u6rat

Wrlh hilÉ ba'uno q rl a buíø brlldø i! ussd. apply ¡ÌÞ ba¡¡ 6l a rålo rcl
þ ô¡6d 2 lgt por åqo. SoFãldstr sf¡s applyiìO ba¡|. opon b{trøs
p.æt¡t balod æd loavo op€n. It goplrr q mlos Gß¡n, úìot slnH
paug tho lÞlor dosd wrû¡n m day lt ûi¡ @3. ûm ¡hc
rppùÉ|tr rleld br ropoatod rn ûÞ tmc llÐB.

GUARANTEE/GARANTIE:
Bromadiolone

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
GARDER HORS DE LA PORTEE DES ENFANTS

READ THE LABEL BEFORE USING
LIRE L'ETIOUETTE AVANT USAGE

NET CONTENTS/CONTENU NET 22.7 KG

RESEARCH PERMIT NO. 10.RP.91
PESTCONTBOL LOISURLESPRODUffS
PRODUCTS ACT ANTIPARASITAIRES

Manulactured by:

@l\,

PRECAUTIONS:
Xæp el ol readr ol ch¡ldren. ddnestrc animal!. and p€t3. Keep away
lrm tæd d loodlnJl,t, Hðmfu I q lalal rl salløG'd d ablqbod ñrcúgh
Û|o rk¡n. Th¡J mâlr¡al may rod6o rh€ cbrùno sbrli¡y ot ¡fþ blood and
cau30 bleoding.
f his prodwt 3h@ld be hÐdlod wilh oloves Do not gor rn oy6!, m shrn. d
on €loth¡n0 Wash em!. hildr, ând laæ wrth lo¿p and *alq anor
hsodl¡ng Ðd belqo oaùrÌO d sofurE.
f hi! prod$r ¡s loric to lish snd w¡ldhlo. Kæp æt ol lahs!. st omr d
pmds.

OISPOSAL;
Oo nol ræs mpry qlarmr Dostoy by podqaun0 or ctulhr^o.
Dlpos ot æntdner in aæüdwô wtth Fovlær¡l loqu¡romen¡¡ Fq
lntffma¡im m ûþ di!po!al ol unusd. unwmted product and the cloanup
ol lfiils. drad ño regþnåi oflica ol CmsvalÞn sìd Pro¡æm.
Enrrmmont Canada.

FIR9T AIO INSIRUCIION:
Do ml0Ê¡ iì sye t. ln 6s ol syo @nùacl. lìush oyo! wrth wator ld t 5
mirrulor. Givo påtml wstq md ¡nduc€ witing. Ctrtr¡ ô ÈryrErm
lm€dratolt.

TOXICOLOGICAL INFOFIIATION :

ll lwallxod by hmmr. dormsûc mimal!. or polt lhr! mat€ild may
rodu@ ltË donrnC ¡b¡lrry ol tho Uood JÉ qus blæd'rìg ll sôll$.d.
¡dmrnlrls Vrra¡n¡n Kl Inrsmusculùly d qslly sr lndicsrod lo
b¡sfrydrcxyæumârin ov€rdoles. Ropost sr æøirafy basd m
mm¡tsno ol p.o{trMrbn ¡¡mt.

NOTICE fO THE USEß:
This prodül ir lo b€ ussd mty in a@danæ wrlh the drredtrr m th¡!
labol. lt lJ an ofsnso unds ûE P6al Cofltrol Prodrrq3 Acl lo uso Ê 6tol
producl undor unrale ændrdon¡-

LtfalTAT¡Oil OF WAFRANTY: Solle.'! gueMtæ shatl bo trmrted to
tem! 9t oul m Ùþ labol afìd lublæt ahdoto. ûÞ buyfl otrumr sJl filk lo
pqsms q prop€ny mrng km ûþ us d hùÉlrng ol thrr produd m û¡at
cmd¡!m.

..0.005%

¡_ 0 P0{ÁTEC!-{
monuloctured þg:

LlphoTech, lnc.
SlOl v/ôrlCutlórAvon@

llllv.ukcô, !¡/l 552O9



DIRECTIONS FOR USE

USE UUtIATlOilS: Treated bails must bo dæed in localions

ml accosiUo þdlldon, P€13, or&rnos¡icarú¡nals' OUINTOX

may be used tocongol Pockol godnrsir landscape areas. arJ

alourd homes.

APPLICAT¡ON DIRECTIONS
SPECIRC DlRECllOllS FOR POCKET GOPHERS: Bunow'

rp æclot goptrus (Drønønys spp.) Ûrrorv or'¡l low, lan'

stãpeO mouøs m eilhtr side ol hei uderground lunrnl'
'llpse lateralü¡rr¡ls comirg lo lho c¡rlace a¡e on tho llal s¡de

ol lln lan and are pfuggnd wih so¡. W'rlh a løE harded spoon

caretuly remorre iho dt S. Plæ l¡l g ('/¡ or'l ot OUINIOX in

Ì¡ro dillárenl]o€lixt¡ within the ssme h.¡rnol sysþm Rscloso

oporiæ, t¡ir¡S c¿¡elul mt l¡ cowr bail wilh sril' lloribt
Uirno*r lo, æl¡vily. ll ælivily erbls 6€ days alter baititg.

leapfly bait. Additionaly, bait can be apflied usrp Úre pobe

rpthod.
PROBE SELECIþN: Resorwir'pobe lypo marualy opet'

aled dsponsols c¿r¡ bs ussd þ localo rurñays and lhon

deposir tin bair. Wtnn orl1 a lew rum'vays are lo bo lroal€d, a

sne lrod.0.6 cm {'/. irchl h d¡amelor andpdnl€d al ho tip, wil¡

s.rvo b locåto the turrrls. A ldgef fod or a boomstick can bs

used n enlarç he hole hroughwlich bail is lo be deposited'

ll many rurnviys ao þ bo t,oaled' ¡l may be usefr'rl lo oblain ot

c¡rislrucl a spocial melal Fob€.
gAlT APPLICAIION: Uso a trob€ b loc:te main rumays

Rumvays usually go in a sÙa¡ghl ¡rÞ belween gof,rer mourds

i¡l doplhs ol l5 lo 20 cm (6 lo 0 irches!.

P¡obo alourd lreg¡ mourxjs ol b€lween Mo hesh mounds as

hesh drggirp irxfcales reconl Fosorìce ol pocket gophets'

lYlrerr a rulway is loc¡ted. ros¡slaffo on ll'e fxobo wll do

croaso ard il shorid drop aboul 5 crn (2 irìchos). Enlargo llto

gobo hole by lotaÚrp lhe probe, by usirg a larger gobe (or a

iarger ond ol lhe samo frob€}. or by c¿r€lul digg¡ng wilh ¡ sn)Jll

KILLS POCKET GOPHERS AND
GNOUND SOU'AFEIS

REG. NO. 22234 P.C.P. Acr

DOMESTIC

@
(¡)

GUARANTEE:
Cholecalciferol

!owel lnsatt l4 I ('/: ol.) ol OUIN IOX ll¡rourlh tlro orrlar<¡e rl

¡otx hole. floservoil typ€ Probos are used sirrlrlatly lo llro
abovo wilh lho batl delnsilod ntqchancally throuqh ll¡o l¡ollow

probe . Close lnle will¡ a clotl oldrrt or a rock k) hr'('f ¡ (nrl h(ltl

Iake c¡re rìol lo krl (,rrl lall on bòrl

SPECITIC DIRECTIONS FOR GROUNO SOUITìNELS

(llichat <lson. Cotut nltnut. I hu leott Lìnetl. anl I t ;u thhtr ¡J Ilelow

GrourrJ. Usng :t lorrg lurrxJled sf)oon or otllrll aP¡xufxl'lkl

der,ice. ¡rlace l49 ( l/2 ol.lol balt lhrouglì lrurrow olnrilrì9s. 30

lo 40 cm ( I 2 lo I5 inchcs) into lhe burrow lt is inr1ru lanl lo pl¡ce

bail well b¡ck trrk) burrows ll y'aced loo closo lo ofx'rn¡rq.

bailirrgwrllbo lessolloclrve. Âbove GrounJ lìacetl¡lto 2009

ol bart¡nr pl.rcemerrl Io avokJ rptr'largol h¿¡alds. plJcerno¡rls

should tn in lantJxrr rrtsislanl tnil sl.ìlkxìs rx!ar ÙÅlllow ()lF¡ì

ings

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
HAZANDS IO }IUMANS ÂND DOMESIIC ÂNIMÂLS

PIìECAUTION: Kecp away ltom hum.rns. don¡e slic ¡rrttr¡tlr

and pets.

FIRST AID: ll swallowed. dlirlk I ol 2 glasms ol w¡lol arìd

irxJuce vontrlirtg lry lruclrirrg l¡Jck ol lhlo¡l w¡llt l¡¡r¡¡rt Âvt¡tl

use ol all orls.

IOXICOLOGICAL INFORMAIION: ll se¡unl c¡lcrtrrrl l¡rvel:

afe alcvaled. lre¿loterll wrllt c¿lolonirt is slleclrve itt tr{'ucrrrg

calciur¡r lo norn¿l ltrvols. Conlirtus monilorinç¡ sc¡u¡n c.¡lc¡t¡ttt

an(l lroiìl ¡s noce',sârY lor lrypercalcernia (lleloreEe. AlvlA

[htry Lvf,ht.tttùts- Ilvtl I <hhott (ll1/i). Clttytt'r l6 ¡1t ,1'lll

2st).
ENVIRONMTN I AL llAZÂfìOS: Kool)oul ol l¡kns. slro¡rrr\ o¡

¡nr x ls

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
SIOtIAGE: Sloto orrly irl otrgirr.tl co¡rllrrnl rrr 't rlry ¡'l tr "
in¡ccosstl¡l¡r lo t:lrtltltltt atll ¡rtls
DISPOSAL: Do tr¡l let¡stl ollìPly colìl;iltrer Í'¡'ct¡¡rrly w¡ rl¡ r'r

rrcwlpl¡xìt ltt xl t l¡''i.tr<l ir t q, lt I r;rr¡r-'

PRECAUTION
KEEP OU OF REACH OF CHILDREN

NEAD TIIE TABEL BEFONE USING

NET WEIGHT: 500 g (1.1 ¡bs-)

Marìulaclu¡cd by.

O-15"/"

llcll l,¡rbor¿rtorics, lrrc
M^D|SON. Wl 5370d U S 
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QUII\TOX'
MSDS
Daæ of Issue:
AUGUST I992

I{A N LT^CTLT, ERS A D DRLSS:
B ELL LABORATOR!trS, Ih¡C.
3699 K¡\SMAN BLVD.. MADISON WI53704

Prepared by:
VJD

TELEPHONE NO.:

(æ8) 24r-0242

EMERCETCY PHONE IiO.:
Conuct your local
Poison Conrol Cenær.

PRODUCT )iÀVE:

QUINTOX o
cAS tr{o.:

67 -97 -0

CHEMICAL FÀHILY:

Sterol
CHEMICAL NAME & SYNONYMS:

9,10-Secoctrclest¡-5,7,10 (19)-rien-3 betaol: acdvaæd 7 -dehydræholestctol

CHEMICÀL FORMIJI.A:

CrH*o
TRADE NAME & SYNONYMS:

Cholecalciferol flr'iumin D.,)

ACTIVE INGR.EDIEIiTS:

Cholecalciferol
%

.075

CIJ'RRENTTLV

N.E.

ATËËJ\XJ+NU¿ ¿I UL'iJK:

Odorless Crystal
MOLE/CTJLAR WEIG}TT:

384.62
tvtÞL¡ taJlñt:

84-850 C
SPECTFIC GR,{WIY:

NA
VAP0R DENSTTY (AR=l):

NA
c(JL(,R:

White
BULK DENSITY: (Flntsftcd hoduct)

43 lbs./fr3
BOILING POIITT:

NA
VAPC'R, PR,ESSIjR,E:

NA
SOLUBILITY:

Insoluble in water.
WATER REACTIVE:

NA
EVAPORATION RATE:

NA

SECT{OrlÍ'itII.,,,,iiffi E,
FLASH POI¡{T F (METHOD USED):

NA
FLAMM^BLE LIMIT:

NA
AI,JTOIGNITION TEMP.:

NA
EXTLrIGUISH.TNG MEDI,A:

Extinguish with water, foam or inerr gas.

SPECTAL FIRE FIG}TTING PR,OCEDIJR,ES:

None

None

STABILITY:

Stable.
CONDITIONSTO AVOID:

None
PC'LYMER,IZ.{TION:

Will not occu¡.
CONDITIONSTO AVOID:

None
INCOMPATASILITY (MATERI,ALS TO A VOID):

None
H.AZ,TRDOUS DECOMT{)SI'I-ION PROI.,I,UI 5:

None

LDso, oR.AL (INGLSTTOñJ:. ( 1007o AI)
IRat] a3.6 mg/kg

LD50, DERMAL (SKIN CONIACI): (.075eo Beit)

lRabbitl greater than 2000 mgikg
LD50. OR.AL (llrcESTIoit¡): ( 10070 Al)

[Mice] 42.5 me/r'e
nsH, Lc$ (LEntAL COiTCE|{TRATION):

NE
LD50,oRAL: (307o Al)

IMallard Duckl 2000 mgkg
" "^r'v"rli#o Duckl 400 ppm (30% AI)

f Ftnhwhitp Onailì ?lYYl nnm
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PR,IM^RY N,OL'TE OF EìTN,Y:
E InSesuon E Ski¡ e cye conrær'

E Inh¡l¡don [] Skin ¡bsorpúon

rAOrc¡L COXOlTtONS GENERALLY AC'GRAVATED BY EXPCXSLT,E:

None

stcNAL woF.D:

Cauuon

HÞ\LTH IIAZAR,I}S:

1 - Caunon

SIG¡iS & SYMPTOMS OF EXPOSUR,E:

Hypercalcemla if in gested.

EMERGENCY FIN,ST AID PROCEDTJRES:

Eyes: Flush with warer. Skin: Wæh with soap &water. Inhalation: Non-hazardous.

Ingesúion: Drink I or 2 glasses of waær and indrre vomidng by tanching back of th¡oa¡ with hnger. Avoid use of all oils.

SPECIAL PROTECTION TNFOR,MATION:

If serum ievels arc elevaæd uearment with calcionin is effective in reducing calcium to normal levels,

continue monioring serum calcium and üeat as necessary for hypercalcemia. (Reference, AMA Drug Evaluations'

Third Edition (1977), Ctrapter I6, pp. 2a8-251).

$ËôriöH,ffitëöNffËsæ::Þno ffiffi .o¡iPxouger:,
.:iä:.:i:íì::i

R,ESPIRATOR TYPE:

None
EYE PROTBCTION:

None
GLOYES:

Rubber gloves
VENTILATION:

None

OTHEN, PN,OTECTIYE MÞISI.JRES :

Wash hands after use.

STSPS TO SE IEKEN ¡N C.{SE MATERTAL IS R,ELEÁSED OR' SPILLED:

General clean-up.

WASTE DISFOSAL METHOD:

Wasres resu¡ing from use may be disposed of on site or at an approved ì,vaste disposal facility.

STORAGETEMERATITJRE:

Room temperarure

AVERAGE SHELF LIFE:

Bait is stable for more than I year when stored properly.

spEcIÄL sENSrrIvrrY (HEAT. LICHT, MOISTIJRE):

Keep out of direct sunlight and away from high heat and moist conditions.
PR,ECAUTIONS TO BE TAKEN IN HÅNDLING AND STORING:

For besr results store in a cool, dark, dry location. Store away from offensive odors.

D.O.T. SHIPPING NAME:

QUINTOX

TECTIN¡CAL SHIPPING NAME:

Rodenticide containin g Cholecalciferol (Vitamin D., ).

D.O.T. ¡I.AZARD CLASSfFICATION :

Non-haza¡dous
D.O.T. T.ABELS REQI,JIRED:

None

FREIGtft CLASSI¡ lCA t-lOll :

Class 60

WAR,R,A:iTY:
TheinformadonprovidedinrhisMuerialSafetyDuaShec¡hasbeeriobfainedfromsou¡cesbelievedtobcreliable. Betllabsprovidesnowa¡ranties.

ciùer exprcssed or implied and assumcs no responsibüity for rhe accu¡acy or completeness of the dara contained hcrern. This i¡formacion is offered

for vou¡ consideradon md investisadon. You should sausfy yourself tha! you have all cu¡rent data relevant to your panicula¡ use.
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COI\TRAC" MSDS
Daæ of Issue:
æB t9g2

YANI,trACTUR ERS ADDI.ESS:
BF] T L{BORÁTORIES, INC.
3699 KINSMAN BLVD.. MADISON Wl53704

Prepred by:

VJD/CAR

TELEPHONE NO.:

(ûÐut42u2
LUER,GENCY PHOÑE NO.:

Connct your læ¿l
Poison Control Cenær.

PR,ODUCT NAME:

CONTRACO
CAS NO.:

28772-5c-.'7

CHEMIC,{L FAMILY:

Coumann
CEEÈTICAL NAME & SYNONYMS:

3-[3{a'-Brqmo{ I, l'-biplçnyU4-yl)-3-hyd¡oxy-l -phøtyþcçyl] -
á-hvt¡w-?H-! -hinræñ -t¡ñ.

CHEMICAL FORIIÍIJI.,{:

C.JL"BrO.
TRADE NAME & SYIYO¡TYMS:

Bromadiolone

^CTIVE 
ÍNGR,EDIENTS:

BromartiOlone
%

0.00s
CURRENTTLV

500 mgtkg
based on

beagle dog

AËTUffiL¿ AU¡À.'l(:

White odorless Dowder 527.4

ÙILLT I¡UUì¡-I-:

200-2100 c
SPECIFIC GN,AVTTY:

NA
VAPOR DENSITY (AR=l):

NA
cot,oR:

White
BULK Dts¡ISfIÏ:

0.33 gm/cc
BOILING POINT:

NA
VAPOR, PRESSTJRE:

NA
SOLUBILITY:

L2 mg/I (water)
WATER. REAC-TIYE:

NA
EVAFORATION RATE:

NA

FLASH POINT F (METHOD USED):

NA
I.LAlvtMÁELl; Llil{l'¡-:

NA
AUTOIGNITION TEMP.:

NA
EXTINGUISHING MEDI.A:

Extinguish with water, foam or inen gas.

SPECTAL NR,E FIGI TINC PROCEDIJRES:

None
L'IIUSUAL f IRE OR EXPLOsION IIAZARD6:

None

STABILITY:

Stable.
CONDTTIONS TO

NA
A VOID:

taJLI¡vtltXlú.{llUN:

Will not occu¡.

CONDITIONS TO,{VOID:

NA
INCOMPATABTLITY (M^TEN,[ALS TO AVOID):

Srong Bases Carbon Monoxide/Ca¡bon Dioxide

LDsO, ()XAL (IÌìGÈsI'TON): 
CTCCh)l.l25me^g [R¡tl

1.75 mplke f Mrucl .

LD5o, DERTíAL (SKtr'\t COIìTAC-T)t (l% AÐ
650 mg/kg lRabbit]

INHALATION: Lcl, (l7o AÐ
9.23 n{l x t h¡ [Rat]

FlSH,LCfl:-_.. Clech)
1.4 mg,Á ßrinbow trutl
1.0 mcf f Bluecill mñrhl

SKIN AND EYEIRRITATIoN: (l% AI)
Non-irrindng

LDs(l oR.{L: Ctech)
l0 mg/kg lDogl
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Litq'+x$M
,,,,:rr,l,*ffi *li:{"!

PRjMATY BOUTE OF EIITR,Y:
81 In¿cs:o¡ tr¡ Shin & eyc coil.æt
E Infd¡¡icr¡ El Skin ¡b:orption

MEDICAI CONDflONS CE¡{ER^LLY AGCRAVATED BY EXF6I¡?E;

None

SIGNAL WORD:

Cauuon

EÞILTE 8AZÀIDS:

I - Cauuon: May be irriuting.
SIG¡ìS ¿ SYIIÍPTOMS OF LXI¡L}IiU¡UI

Mav reduce cloftins abiliry of the blood and cause ble¿ding.

F-VERGENCY FÏRST AID PBOCEDTJRES:

Eyes: Fluslr with plenry of waær. Skin:Wastr wiÛr soap & waær. Inhsletion: None.

Ingestion: Adminiser Vit¡min K, inuamuscularly or onlly as indicaæd in bishydroxycoumarin

overdoses. Repeå¡ as nec€ssary bæed on monitoring of prothrombin times'

S PECIAL PROTECTION INFORMATION:

None

RESPIRÅTOR TYPE:

None
EYE PROTECTION:

None

GLOVES:

Rubber gloves
VENTII.,ATTON:

None
OTEER PROTECTIVE MEÂS URES :

None

'ff ..lì$S$l.r!ii$$iiv.l.I'f #jRã.tlïlìil¿sii+.}'P*S,,,ìf#$ffi f f Í}Tn
STEPS TO BETAK.EhI IN CASE IVIATEN,I,AL IS R,ELEASED OR, SPILLED:

Generai clean-up.

WASTE DISPOSAL METHOD:

Product ùar cannor be uæd according to lab€l insuuctions, must be disposed of according to applicable Federal'

Suæ or L,ocal procedures.

$ffiiffi
STOR,AGE TEVERATIJRE:

Room temperarure.

AVERAGE SHELF LIFE:

Bait is suble for a minimum of I year when stored properly.

S PEC I,AL SENSMI VTTY (HEAT, LIGITT, MOISTTJRÐ :

Avoid exposure to light and humidity.
PRECAUTIONS TO BE TAKEN IN H.ANDL¡NG AND STORING:

Avoid lakes, streams or ponds.

D.O.T. SHIPPTNG NAME:

Contrac

TTCHNICAL SHIPPING NAI'IE:

Rodenticide containing Bromadiolone.
D.O.T. H^Z¡{.RD C LASS IFICATION :

Non-haza¡dous
D.O.T. LABEI,S REQTJIRED:

None

FREIGI{T CI.I\SSTFICATION:

Class 60

WAR,N,.{NTY:
'fni info.."o* p.vided in rhis Marcrial Safcry Dara Shcer has becn obt¡ined from sou¡ccs bclieved to þ reliable. Bell L:bs povid¿s no wanancies.

eirhør expressed or implied urd ¡s<umes no rcsponsibiJity for rhc accurscy or cornpleterrcss of the data contained herein. This informarion is offered

for your corsiderarion and invesdgadon You should satisfy yoursclf that you have all cu¡rent dat¡ relevant to your pa-ucular use.
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Matena,l Safery Data Shoet
May bo usad to cofnpty *{¡t
OS¡t^'r H¿¡aJé Conr¡ir¡¡ræ¿¡sr SÞrlo¡¡o,
æ CFR tgto.læ. Sþnó¡rO m¡r¡ ba
con€¡¡¡¡¡í foa 6p€cd¡c r¡qwÍiflt¡.

U.S. Dopertrnent of L¡bor
Uc€up¡r¡oru¡ S¡lrry ¡n¿ Ht¡l¡h Acknln¡¡u¡¡Jon
(Non-Mrndrrory Foanl
Form Aoorord

<ù
roExTTrY 6t usÉ q LJE.ú l4

l,l¡nJ¡g¡Jrf¡ Àlùú

t4y¡¡ l¡ttflE,.Þsi( c¡y, a.r fr
7

S IOUX F

S€ct¡¡¡n ll - Ha¡ardatr lrqndbnlr/ldnl¡y hlomrtbn

OMB No. 1218.{¡072

Td.F.sr rtsr¡ffi'
l Ft¡C¡¡
Y ?8.

Sgnrurr ¿ pçrr tp¡rl

H¿¡¡rûr¡ Cornændns (S9æ& ctrns¡ fA¡ffV: C¡rn¡sr

S€ctlon Ul - phyriceUChrnr&rl Ctrrr¡sr.rrdþt
8o¡rg Pcr¡

V¿fû Pr¡..n. (fiyn

v¡fs gr.ì¡rt þt¡å - U

Sc¡r¡.f¡t n W¡¡J

^pg¡¡rJEa 
ùÉ Ors

9Il9! lV - Ft¡r Ürrt Ergtodon ltl¡rrd Ortr
Pqfl (u.a¡st U¡¡q

E¡¡rpq¡ng t¡¡¡¡

Un¡r¡l F¡a ¡fld E¡gq.on þ¡¡.oa



iëctlon v - Rcacüvlty 08!¡
,tsltl¡tt çd{Fr þ As

OANGEROUS I'/HEN HEATED GIVTS OFF TOXIC FUHES
rncsîp¿t¡o¡ilty lH. tÒ! t.ß : þ Au úl

N/A
delø)t orsnæs¡¡sr g Eygclr{¡

DO IIOT BRTATHE OVER PROLONGED PERIODS OF TIME 5 HINUTES OR MORE

CdJC¡nogCl€¡¡f
N/A N/A

*@*t 
H/A

*,WvEs

Sectlon Vl - Heatth HE¡¡rd o¡tr

s¡qns ¿nd sYm9loans ol E¡g¡¡¡- 
STOI'IACH ACHI. CONFUSION

I'rd¡Cä¡ Coíé¡¡¡ofB
GondralryAosrava¡€dÞvE¡¡o,¡¡¡ C0LDS. CHR0NIC RESPIRAT0RY PR08LEMS. AShlllA

Erncrgery Üld Frs¡ A¡d Pra¿O¡¡¡¡¡
rAI I- A.PHYSICIAN OR POTSON CONTROL CENTER. DRINK 1 OR 2 GLASSES OF WATER AND INDUCE VOfiITING

ßy TOucHrNG EACK 0F THR0AT Ì,,rrTH FTNGER. p0 NoT TNDUCE voMIltIg,E.glVE ANYTHING T9 AN ll9glsclous
Secüon Yll - PrÊcauüon¡ lot S¡lr l{¡ndll¡tg uld Ura l'LK5ufl.
Srugs o 8r TdÉ.¡ n C¿r. ¡¡¡rû l¡ 8¡l¡5 c 8¡5
)O N()T ALLOI.J BAIT TO BT EXPOSED ON SOIL SURFACF. OO NOT CONTAMINATE I.JATFR BY CIFANING OF

r:0UIPMENT 0R DISPOSAI 0F llAlTFq SwtFP tlP ANY SpIllAlìF 0F RAIT rAeFFllllY ANn RIIRY Itl GRnllN[).

YYi¡st¡ oÉpos¡¡ Mú'u¡oo

iJURY IN GROUND . CRUSH ANO BURY E¡IPTY CONTAINERS.

Pfæ¿¡¡r¡s¡¡ lo 8ô Ïat€n n li¡rE¡ne ¡rE üonr{
rFAA PFCpIAATnA TYpF MÁqr lÂÞpAnVFn FnA pFçTIffnF Aool rrÂ1ÌnN\

Orn¿¡ Præ¿¡¡mrU

Secrion Vl¡l - Control Me¡¡¡¡ro¡

Ctndr PrdsuYa Cþùur¡o q Eou¡qr¡m¡
I'IASK . GLOVES 

-. 
LONG SLEEVED SHIRT . CAP

'óü'f,ffinfrj$flrlpiv' coNTATNERS - rrASH HANos BRUSH OFF CLOTHING AND EOTTOI,I OF SHOES.
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